
 

Classical Ballet Academy of Minnesota 
 
 
Special Note:   
A list of students who will be taking class In-Studio will be posted each Sunday on the CBA website 
under:   Classical Ballet Academy / Dancer’s Page / Rehearsal Schedule 
 
 

CBA Covid19 Response 
for taking In-Studio classes 
 
 √  Students should come fully dressed for class.  Dressing rooms will be closed. 

 √  Please bring a water bottle and towel to class.   
  -  The water fountain will be turned off. 

 √  If a student is scheduled to take class In-Studio and has any symptoms at all of  
  sickness, please stay home and take the zoom class. 

 √  While waiting outside studio, please respect social distancing, ( 6 ft ) 

 √  Students will have temperature taken upon entry to studio.   
  A scan thermometer, which does not touch the skin, will be used. 

 √  Students should enter and leave CBA studio with a mask on. 

 √  Students will be able to enter class ten minutes before class begins. 
  -  Please do not be late for beginning of class. 
  -  Please wash hands before and after class. 
  -  Student will go right to their designated space at the barre.  
  -  During class student should leave towel and water bottle in their spot.  
  -  Please only touch the barre in your designated area. 
   - Avoid touching the walls or other unnecessary spots. 
  -  There will no physical interaction between student and teacher. 

 √  Upon entering the studio, please do not touch anything unnecessarily.   
  Much of the furniture and cabinets have been removed from the studio. 

 √  Students only will be permitted into the studio during class time. 

 √  Only ONE person at a time allowed in the restrooms.   
  -  Please was hands before and after. 

 √  Center will be marked with tape marks to help with social distancing ( 6 ft ) 
  -  For combinations which move across the floor or in group, proper 
   spacing will be allowed for. 

 √  If two classes end at the same time, one class will wait In-Studio until the 
   other class has exited the school. 

 √  Parents:  Please be on time to pick up students after class. 
 
 
 
 
 √  High traffic areas, such as barres, doors and restrooms, will be cleaned  
  every day. 

 √  If a case of Covid19 should be determined to have been exposed to the studio, 
  The studio will be closed and a through cleanly will be done before  
  Students may return to class  
 


